Since selling its first ticket on March 22, 1972, the Mass Lottery has:

- Returned over $30 billion in net profit to the Commonwealth for unrestricted local aid provided to cities and towns
- Awarded over $100 million in prizes to players
- Paid over $8 billion in commissions and bonuses to its statewide network of retail partners
- Annual administrative costs of less than 2% of overall revenues are the lowest of any U.S. lottery
- Introduced the industry’s first instant “scratch” ticket in 1974
- Exceeded $1 billion in annual net profit for the first time in fiscal year 2017
- Certified by the National Council on Problem Gambling for its responsible gambling efforts

LEADERSHIP
- Deborah B. Goldberg, Commission Chair
- William McNamara, Commissioner
- Terrence Reidy, Commissioner
- Meghan S. Liddy, Commissioner

STAFF
- Mark William Bracken, Interim Executive Director

PRODUCTS/GAMES
- Instant Tickets
- Keno
- All or Nothing
- The Numbers Game
- Mass Cash
- Megabucks Doubler
- Lucky for Life
- Mega Millions
- Powerball
- Charitable Gaming

ANNUAL PARTICIPATION
- Problem Gambling Awareness Month (March)
- National Lottery Week (July)
- The Big E (Sept-Oct)
- 8-Spoked Salute (Bruins season)
- Heroes Among Us (Celtics season)
- Holiday Toy Drive (Nov-Dec)

REGIONAL OFFICES/CLAIM CENTERS
- Braintree, Dorchester, Lawrence, New Bedford, West Springfield, Worcester

ACHIEVEMENTS
- Since selling its first ticket on March 22, 1972, the Mass Lottery has:
  - Returned over $30 billion in net profit to the Commonwealth for unrestricted local aid provided to cities and towns
  - Awarded over $100 million in prizes to players
  - Paid over $8 billion in commissions and bonuses to its statewide network of retail partners
- Annual administrative costs of less than 2% of overall revenues are the lowest of any U.S. lottery
- Introduced the industry’s first instant “scratch” ticket in 1974
- Exceeded $1 billion in annual net profit for the first time in fiscal year 2017
- Certified by the National Council on Problem Gambling for its responsible gambling efforts

CONTACT
- 781-849-5555
- webmaster@masslottery.com
- www.masslottery.com
- Mass Lottery Headquarters/Grand Prize Claim Center
  150 Mount Vernon St.
  Dorchester, MA 02125